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China, U.S. developing 'remarkable relationship'
Continued from Page 1 were many Americans who didn't know

or didn't appreciate or didn't agree that
the joint communique of December 15,
1978 is the basis for our relationship with
all .of China, and that we're bound by
that. That's a commitment of the United
States.

although we inform them of what we're
doing. And that's entirely the U.S.
government's decision.

COLLEGIAN: Is there a lot of grey
area whether equipment is offensive or
defensive?

poses because they're not suited to it
power, but by how the administration
dealswith the issue of Taiwan. In 1972, in
the communique at the end of President
Nixon's visit to China, we acknowledged
the Chinese position that there is only
one China, and Taiwan is part of China.
We reaffirmed that acknowledgement in
December of 1978when we achieved nor-
mal relations.

COLLEGIAN: How do China's
neighboringcountries, especially Japan,
feel about the United States getting
closer with China?

opposition to the U.S.-Japan alliance
argued that the U.S.-Japan treaty was
either unconstitutional under the
Japanese constitution, or certainly un-
wise, and that Japanshould be unalign-
ed or not aligned to the United States.

COLLEGIAN: How do you think Sino-
American relations affect Korea and
Vietnam?

namese inhumanity to their people pro-i:
ducing a flood of refugees, we find
ourselves sharing many objectives witik.
the Chinese.

FREEMAN: Well, it is a gray area,
FREEMAN: Well, the Japanese were

many years ahead of us in normalizing
their own relationship with China. Their
economic interests in China are con-
sidered to be more advanced than ours.
And, of course, they are much closer to
China. They have a large aid program to
China. We do not give economic
assistance by China.

Specifically, both the United States
and China want to have the Vietnamese

-withdraw completely from Cambodia,.:
and allow an independent, nonaligned.-
Cambodia to re-emerge. We both have,..
security committments, we have,a treti,',
ty committment, and they have a- ,
declaratory policy of committment to- ,
the security of Thailand. And so we're,
co-allies in the defense of Thailand, in a• •

way.

In the joint communique at that time
we agreed with the Chinese that we
would maintain cultural, commercial
and other unofficial relations with
Taiwan on a non-governmental basis.
The Chinese agreed implicitly that if we
did that if we had relationships with
Taiwan only at the unofficial, non-
governmental level that they would
respect the substance of our relation-
ships with Taiwan on a people-to-people
level and not interfere with them.

'I think the Chinese will determine the relations with
the United States not by what political party is in
power but by how the administration deals with the
issue of Taiwan.'

FREEMAN: Well, in the case of
Korea, which is where our hostility real-
ly jelledyears ago, we've just passed the
anniversary of the Chinese entryinto the
Korean war. There's no questionthat it's
had the effect of promoting peace and
stability in the Korean peninsula. That is
an interest that we share with China
that there would not be a resumption of
conflict in the Korean peninsula.

The Chinese significantly, inmaking a
statement on the 30th anniversary of
their entry into the Korean war, for the
first time stressed the, need for any
reunification of the divided Koreas to be
by peaceful means. So it's been extreme-
ly helpful. It's been a source of stability.

With respect to Vietnam andSoutheast
Asia, in general, there are all sorts of
ironies because as recently as a decade
ago, with China backing North Vietnam
and the United States backing South
Vietnam, there probably was no more
divisive international issue between us
than that was.

One of the benefits of Sino-American
normalization has been to remove the
issue of the U.S.-Japan mutual defense
treaty from Japanese politics. Most peo-
ple have forgotten that American
presidents, until recently, could not visit
Japan because it would have setoff enor-
mous demonstrations against our
alliance. Now, as President Carter show-
ed this summer, American presidents
can visit Japan and be warmly welcom-
ed. This is because Japanesemisgivings
about the alliance had to do with our
earlier China policy. Japan now enjoys
very good relations with China and so'do
we. And therefore a major source of
strain in our relationship with Japanhas
been removed.

COLLEGIAN: What would have caus-
ed those protests for an American presi-
dent in Japan.?

FREEMAN: The Japanese for years
leftist elements, primarily pro-China

elements influenced in part by China's

Charles W. Freeman,
director for Chinese affairs for the State Department

We both strongly support the associa-
tion of Southeast Asian nations Thailand;,-
Malasia, Singapore, Indonesia and' the-
Phillippines. So, rather than being at
loggerheads in Southeast Asia, we now
find ourselves pursuing policies which
are in manyways complementary.

COLLEGIAN: Do you think there willni
ever be a full-fledged alliance betweeir,,
the United States and China? .

There was one major issue on which
we did not agree, but which didn't stop
us from acheiving normal relations, and
that was the issue of arms sales to
Taiwan. And the Carter administration,
and I assume future administrations,
will continue to sell defensive weapons to
Taiwan, although ' the Chinese object.
Chinese objections in that area, as in
others, are directly influenced by the ex-
tent to which they see us as being faithful
to the committment we made in the joint
communique.

When Governor Reagan suggested
upgrading the relationship With Taiwan
to 'the official level, this seriously
disturbed the Chinese. As a result,
they've become much more sensitive on
other issues such as arms sales to
Taiwan. But I think the point is that what
they care about is the issue of Taiwan
and not which party is in power. And
they will determine their relations with
us by how we handle the Taiwan issue.

and it's a question of judgment and
degree. An aircraft, for example, can be
considered defensive in the Taiwan con-
tracts if its range is relatively short, if
its bomb payload is relatively light, or if
its equipment is not designed for deep
penetration of someone else's defenses.
The same aircraft therefore could be
sold depending • on the equipment,
engines and soforth, or ifyou did certain
things to it, 'it could be considered
offensive.

FREEMAN: I very much doubt it fora- ,

variety of reasons. One is that although
our interests may from time to time
coincide; they're not identical. We are
divided byour histories, by our cultures,'
and more particularly, by our"
ideologies. Our two societies are based'
on very different philosophical theses.
Although this is not an impediment to'
cooperation, it is not the basis for the
kind of alliance relationship we have
developed with Japan, or GermanY, or
Britain or France.

COLLEGIAN: Who defines whether
the arms are defensive: the Chinese or
the Americans?

But any weapon can be used either of-
fensively or defensively. It's just that
there are some weapons that a modern
military establishment would not in-
telligently seek to use for offensive pur-

However, because of the Vietnamese
occupation of Cambodia, and Viet-
namese dominance of Laos, the Viet-
namese threat to Thailand, and the Viet-

Now, the summer debate over the
Taiwan issue seriously disturbed the
Chinese because it suggested that there

FREEMAN: No, we make our deci-
sions on arms sales to Taiwan on our
own; we do not consult with the Chinese
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first chance to get

involved in college.Traditional Colorado Seahawk Classic
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I If you enjoy sales, marketing, creative
advertising, or have a special artistic talent,
we just might have a position for you.
We're The Daily Collegian, Penn State's stu-
dent newspaper, recently voted the most
progressive college newspaper in the
United States. Offering you the chance to
meet new people and develop new skills.

Starlight Bouquet Unique
If this sounds good to you, come in and fill
out an application. Be .sure to tell us what
area you would like to work in. For more
information, contact Debby Vinokur, Sales
Manager, or Christian Carpenter, Assistant
Sales Manager at 865-2531.
You can't get experience like this anywhere
else on campus.

Thursday Is Your Last Chance
Pick your. favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"

Then, have the genuine article fitted by the Art-
Carved representative visiting campus today. You'll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from and a specialist who will make sure the
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible Art-
Carved offers to cut the cost ofyour class ring .

.
.

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K .gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $9O.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $74.95 a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $2O.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec-
tion."

Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCarved clasS ring!
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„. .c „. COLLEGE RINGS
. .

.
SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE. ca;Collegian and weetk hl;CollegianTenn State Tookqtore

on campus © ArtCarvcd College Rings
126 Carnegie Building, University Park, PA

Deposit required. MasterCharge or VISA accepted

By MARK FEATHER§TONE
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Robin Kuflik (2nd-business administration)
said she feels more independent as a result of
"just being away and having to make my own
decisions and never having to answer to
anybody."

Assistance Center, saidparents who are thinking
about getting divorced will often wait until the
student goes away to school. This creates pro-
blems for the student, such as which parent to
stay with over term break.

Farnsworth said students must also put up
with inconveniences such as the house being
totally rearranged. He said one girl told him she
felt ostracized, saying, "This isn't the home I
left."

as drinking, drugs and relationships with the op-
posite sex.

~Term break means time for fun and rest, but
ibf many first-term freshmen it also means time
for readjusting relationships with their parents,
a University administrator said.

Villiam M. Farnsworth, assistant director of
developmental programs, said adjustment is
necessary because both students and parents
have changed.

"Students don't deceive their parents but
(they) just don't share those things with them,"
he said.

Freshmen also develop a tolerance for new
ideas and people, Farnsworth said, and they
often come home with a different set of norms
than they had before.

Students do this because they are "fearful that
parents would think less of them as a result,"
Farnsworth said.

But such fears are not common to all students.
Jon Stein (2nd-architechure) said he had talked
to his father openly and had "grown closer to my
dad as a result of being able to talk to him about
it."

"'Tor many students it's their first time away
from home. There's no more (parents) looking
over their shoulders or assessing their every
move. There is also no 'you did a good job'
they have to be self-motivated. However, there is
also no kick in the pants when they need it."

At the same time the student's lifestyle is
changing, his parents' lifestyle often changes too

especially if the student is an only child or is
the last child to go off to college. For example,
many mothers will go back to work once all the
children are gone.

Farnsworth also said the adjustment is easier
if the student had gone home sometime during
the term and if the student got good grades.

Sometimes the student has problems talking to
his parents about changes in his lifestyle, Farn-
sworth said. This is especially true in areas such

Farnsworth said most parents have a pretty
good idea of what their children are doing at
school, but more or less ignore it because theyBetty Moore, general counselor at the Student

Police say $2,000 platinum crucible stolen Weintraub denies rumor
• Robert Berger (graduate-ceramic

science) told University police that so-
meone 'stole a platinum crucible from
28 Materials Research Laboratoty on
Tfiursday. Police estimated the value of
the crucible at $2,000.

(13th-electrical engineering) and Mat-
thew Winkler, application programmer
and analyst, collided at the corner of
Curtin and Bigler Roads on Friday,
University police said. Police said
damage to the Graybill vehicle was ex-
tensive, and damage to the other two
vehicles was moderate.

• A female student told University
Police Services that an unidentified.
male exposed himself to her on Bigler
Road on Saturday.Police said they have
apprehended the individual and will ar-
rest him soon.
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Andy Weintraub has deniedrumors
that he will soonresign from his post
as vice president of the
Undergraduate Student Government.

"There is no way in the world that
I'd resign," Weintraub said
Saturday.

"There are people in USG who like
little rumors," he said. "You can't be
vice president (of USG) unless you
are a full-time student."

Weintraub said when he returned
from term break, he was surprised
when several people told him they
were sorry to see him leave.

• University ,Police Services said
Joanne M. Galka (13th-speech com-
munications) was arrested for driving
uWder the influence of alcohol on Friday.

Police said Galka was apprehended
driving,Nvithout,,her headlights on just
before midnight Tuesday on Shortlidge

Road. Police said the arresting officer
subsequently stopped her, smelled
alcohol on her breath and administered
a Breathalyzer test.

• Lee M. Epstein, 255 E. Fairmount,
told State College police that two stereo
speakers were taken from his room at
Beta Sigma Beta fraternity on Saturday.
Police had no estimate on the value of
the speakers.

• Margie Kauffman (9th-individual
and family studies) told University
police that a pair of diamond earrings
was stolen from her room in Hiester on
Friday. Police estimated the value of the
earrings at $5OO.

He said he thinks the rumors were
started by someone inside USG who
was wrongly informed that Wein-
traub had either not registered for
Winter Term or had become a part-
time student. •

"I thought the whole thing was kind
of funny," he said. "I'm not
resigning."

• Vehicles driven byFrank Yackovich
(graduate-astronomy), Jerry Graybill i„~7••;.4y.,pavid Medzerian

—by Becky Jones
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Factory Outlet •

Classic
Oxford

Buttondowns
Permanent press

blend of 60% cotton
and 40% polyester.

Reg. Value 22.00

Our Price
11 99

Women's Sizes 10.99
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Choose from white,
blue, ecru, yellow,

or pink

8:30 0 MERV GRIFFIN about an alleged accidental drowning at a
(118(2_t© LADIES' MAN health spa and he's thwarted by thehealth

9:00 0 GREAT PERFORMANCES: DER ROSEN- club'slawyer.(Repeat)'THENEWAVENGEßS:
KAVALIER Recorded live in Munich in June Dirtier By The Dozen' An officer of the British
1979, the cacao( the Richard Strauss opera Army is given the dregs of the armed forces and
includesGwynethJonesastheMarschalllnand forges his own formidable fighting machine.

6:00 a) WEATHER-WORLD Brigitte Fassbaendor asBaron Ochs. Intermis- (Repeat)
0 STARSKY AND HUTCH sion will feature interviews with the cast and 0 PRISONER: CELL BLOCK Hmcommat NEWS
0 JOKER'S WILD ' scenes from the rare silent film of 'DerRosen. 11:45 ®NEWS

kavalier'. (3hrs., 30 mins.) 12:00 ®MOVIE -(MUSICAL-COMEDY)**• "Lady in
0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN C 7 MONDAY NIGHTATTHE MOVIES'MyKid- the Dark" 1944 Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland.

3 C3] INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICS napper, My Love' 1980 Stars: James Stacy, Story revolves around a woman editor of a
a) NBC NEWS GlynnisO'Connor.Acripplednewsvendorptots swank fashion magazine, her psychoanalyst,
C6.) ABC NEWS withhissmalltimecrookbrothertoextortmoney and herrevealing dress. (2hrs.)
0 TIC TAC DOUGH from the wealthy parents of an emotionally dis- 0 ODD COUPLE
MOO CBS NEWS
0 SANFORD AND SON

Curbed girl, with whom he has fallen in love. (2 12:15 0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
hrs.) 12:30 0 HOGAN'S HEROES

) M MACNEIL-LEHRERREPORT MI MONDAY NIGHTFOOTBALL ABC Sports a) TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder. Guest:
0 M.A.S.H. will provide live coverage ofthe gamebetween Morley Safer, anchorman on '6O Minutes'. (90
a)DAILY NUMBER the New England Patriots and the Miami mins.)
CB.)DAILY LOTTERY NUMBER Dolphins. 1111MOVIE-(SUSPENSE)**% "DeathPolicy"
0 BULLSEYE CD MOVIE-(BIOGRAPHY)*** "Glenn Miller 1973 Barbara Feldon, Robert Powell. Whirl-
CII/ai) TIC TAC DOUGH Story" 1954 JamesStewart,JuneAllison.The wind romance turns into a nightmare marriage
0 BARNEY MILLER • biography of the famous big band leader. (2 when a girl discovers her husband is already
*2 JOKER'S WILD . hrs.)_ married and plotting to do away with her for the

I a) M.A.S.H. UMW) M.A.S.H. Hot Lips' father. famousold insurance benefits. (90mins.)
03) PM MAGAZINE soldier 'Howitzer Al' Houlihan, visits the 12:35 gpPOLKA VARIETIES

I a) DICK CAVETT SHOW 4077th. 1:00 0 RAT PATROL
0 ALL INTHE FAMILY 9:30 Ea) 0® HOUSE CALLS After Kensington 1:30 a ADAM 12
0 YOU BET YOUR LIFE Hospital's administrator demands one of the ® NEWS

NEWSazcro TIC TAC DOUGH best nurses on the staffbe fired for appearing 1:50 al)
0 FACE THE MUSIC nude Ina girlie magazine, Dr. Michaels and Ann 2:00 ©BEST OF MIDDAY
TO FAMILY FEUD discover she dances Ma private men's club as 0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
0 NEWS well, 0 NEWS
I 1 JOKER'S WILD ,10:00 0 NEWS 2:20 IN THOUGHT FOR THEDAY
(l HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
C37 ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL

0)00) LOU GRANTTheTribune'sexposeof 2:30 CEIMOVIE -(SCIENCE FICTION) ••• "Master
a headline-grabbing scandal sheet brings it a of the World" 1961 Vincent Price, Charles

0 PM MAGAZINE whopping libel suit from the scrappy publisher, Bronson.Amaninstrangeflyingvesselseeksto
a) LITTLE HOUSEON THE PRAIRIE Having who's not at all ethical about how he fights. (60 destroy thearmamentsof allnations,sothatthe
regained his sight as theresult of an accident, mins.) world will finally see peace. (2 hrs.)
Adam decides to return to law school and 0 INDEPENDENT NEWS 3:00 0 MOVIE-(COMEDY) " 1/2 "Romanoff and
become the lawyer that WalnutGrove needs. 10:30 0 NEWS Juliet" 1961 Peter Ustinov. Sandra Dee. The
(Conclusion; 60 mins.) (Closed-Captioned; mooo M.A.S.H. president of a small, obscure country wants to
U.S.A.) Csi (i) U1)0 NEWS keep it that way, figuring that if it was better
C37 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 0 MAUDE known it would either be absorbed by the Red
0 WORLD AT WAR al BARNEY MILLER Block or forcedtoaccept aid from the U.N. (119
o®® FLO Flo vows to give a favorite can- 11:300 KOJAK mins.)
tomer the sendoff he wanted, a wingding ofa a) THE TONIGHT SHOW 'The Best of Carson' 4:30 0 BIOGRAPHY
funeral at the Yellow Rose. Guests:MaryTylerMoore,DickVan Dyke, Dick 5:00 0 PRAYER

..

IDMOVIE-(COMEDY)***I/2 "Mlracleon34th Van Patton. (Repeat; 60 mins.) B LIFE OF RILEY

IDStreet" 1947MaureenO'Hare,JohnPayne.An 0 MUSICWORLD 5:04 NEWS
.

eccentric man goeson trial to prove he's Santa (Da0 CBSLATEMOVIE 'QUINCY: A Oues• 5:30 DANIEL BOONE
IMP NEWSClaus. (2 hrs.) tion Of Time' Quincy wants to learn the truth

Monday Evening

Lower Level, College Br. Pugh
State College
FOURS: 9:3oarn-9:oopm

9:3oam-6:ooprn Sat. \

Noon-spm Sun.
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Freshmen on break face newrapport with parents
realize they can not do very much about it.
However, he said, they expect their student-child'
to respect the rules of the house while at home,
and generally the student does.

Karen Bruder (2nd-science) said, "My parents'
know what I do (at school), but I keep it cool
when I'm home."

However, Farnsworth said parents do not have
to worry very much because most of the'
students' moral values are already set.

"Their values don't really change that much.'
There are some fluctuations, but over the long
term .

.
. they don't change that much," he said.

"Besides, although college might be a "
stimulus, of course the student would grow up
even if he didn't go," he said.

wdrm
Organizational Meeting

Monday, December 8
7:30 p.m. 10Sparks

Old and New Members Welcome!
A-025

FOOD FAST . . . NOT FAST FOOD

Brittany
HOUSE OF FINE SOUPS 8 CREPES

L oF SOUP tcCREPE SI .25
GET A LARGE, HOT BOWL OF SOUP DU JOUR
AND A SUMPTUOUS CREPE OF THE DAY FORONLY $1.25 WITH THIS COUPONFROM 3-8 P M ,

Dec 8-13

256 CALDER WAY (BEHIND MID-STATE BANK)

\___ ____, , ~ ,' ii • '

224 E. Calder Way
clothing sportswear accessories

for men

SkiktS
g°k.n. c..4-fermtdids .....---
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Holiday

Holiday Hours GiftM-F SAT
10.9 10-5:30 ,Ideas


